Palm Beach Opera’s Co-Producer Society is an exciting opportunity to ensure that world-class opera thrives in our community. The quality of our productions is internationally recognized, and is made possible in part by the generosity of our growing Co-Producer family. Our goal through this program is to have each production, which costs an average of $850,000, fully underwritten. Your commitment to Palm Beach Opera as a member of the Co-Producer Society makes us a vital arts organization and an important contributor to the culture and quality of life in South Florida. Joining the Co-Producer Society is an investment in mainstage artistic quality, as well as community impact and enjoyment.

In recognition of the outstanding and generous support of our Co-Producers, we provide a great breadth of opportunities and recognition to enhance your experience with Palm Beach Opera. Personalized service, dinners, luncheons, artist meet and greets, and behind-the-scenes events will make your experience exceptional.

With your support, you can choose to directly Co-Produce one or more of our mainstage productions, or support a specified mainstage sponsorship such as, but not limited to, a Lead Artist Sponsor, Orchestra Sponsor, Costume Sponsor, or a Stage Director Sponsor.
Exciting Events and Benefits of the Co-Producer Society

Enhance your opera experience as a society member, and enjoy exclusive benefits for an entire year. Choose the society membership level that works best for you!

(Membership levels can be found on next page)

Mark your calendar for the following ‘by invitation only’ Co-Producer Society events!

Oct 16 - 18: New York City Dinner and Performances
Dec 6 - 8: Hansel and Gretel
Jan 24 - 26: Turandot Festivities
Feb 28 - Mar 1: Il barbiere di Siviglia Festivities
Mar 27 - 29: Eugene Onegin Festivities

Season Opening Celebration, Season Closing Celebration, and additional exclusive Co-Producer Society event dates to be determined.
CO-PRODUCER
SOCIETY

SEASON PRESENTING SPONSOR - $1,000,000+
• Customized and Exclusive Benefits

PRODUCTION UNDERWRITER - $750,000 TO $999,999
• Customized and Exclusive Benefits

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER - $250,000 TO $749,999
• Customized and Exclusive Benefits

PRODUCER - $100,000 TO $249,999
• Listing Recognition as PRODUCER for ONE Production or a Specified Mainstage Sponsorship
• SPECIAL! Personal Biography with Photo in Program Book
• Customized and Exclusive Benefits
• Additional Benefits of TRIPLE CO-PRODUCER

TRIPLE CO-PRODUCER - $75,000 TO $99,999
• SPECIAL! Invitation to One Exclusive Dinner Party with Principal Artists
• Photo and Listing Recognition as TRIPLE CO-PRODUCER for THREE Productions or a Specified Mainstage Sponsorship
• Additional Benefits of DOUBLE CO-PRODUCER

DOUBLE CO-PRODUCER - $50,000 TO $74,999
• Photo and Listing Recognition as DOUBLE CO-PRODUCER for TWO Productions of Your Choice or a Specified Mainstage Sponsorship
• Invitation to Exclusive DOUBLE, and Above, Dress Rehearsal with Dinner and a Chance to Meet the Artists
• SPECIAL! Complimentary Premium Valet Parking for One Performance of Each Mainstage Opera
• Additional Benefits of CO-PRODUCER

CO-PRODUCER - $25,000 TO $49,999
• Photo Listing and Recognition as CO-PRODUCER in Program Book and on the Surtitle Screen for ONE Production of Your Choice or a Specified Mainstage Sponsorship
• Invitation to Exclusive CO-PRODUCER Luncheon
• Photo Opportunity with Cast Members
• SPECIAL! Complimentary Premium Valet Parking for One Performance of Your Selected Production
• Benefits of ASSOCIATE CO-PRODUCER

ASSOCIATE CO-PRODUCER - $15,000 TO $24,999
• Listing Recognition as ASSOCIATE CO-PRODUCER in Program Book and on the Surtitle Screen for ONE Production of Your Choice
• SPECIAL! Seating at General Director’s Table at One Friday Opening Night Dinner (tickets available for purchase through the Palm Beach Opera Box Office)
• Invitation to Select Palm Beach Opera Benenson Young Artist Concerts, Masterclasses, and Events
• Benefits of ASSISTANT CO-PRODUCER

ASSISTANT CO-PRODUCER - $10,000 TO $14,999
• Listing Recognition as ASSISTANT CO-PRODUCER in Program Book for ONE Production of Your Choice
• Exclusive Invitation to Meet the Cast Receptions
• Exclusive Invitation to Season Opening Celebration
• Exclusive Invitation to Season Closing Celebration Luncheon
• SPECIAL! Co-Producer Society Member Recognition Pin

CO-PRODUCERS receive all STAR CIRCLE and BENEFACCTOR SOCIETY benefits, which are listed on our website.

For information on Palm Beach Opera’s Co-Producer Society, please contact David Walker, Managing Director, at 561.835.7558 or dwalker@pbopera.org.